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Dear Reverend Moore:
inclosed 18 a

l~tter

addressed in your cere

to ~he Fnreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Conv~nt1on by

the Svenoka IeraelsMiosionen, vhich vae

received through the American Le«ation in Stockholm.
Very truly ynure,

fft't~ed1 1. tl. Pellllct

J.W. Pehle
Executive Director

Hight c. Ucore, D.D.,
8th Avenue li.,
Nashville, Tenneaeee.

Rt~v.

161

Enclosure.

OCT6

II

Dear D1•. Hoffman!

~nolosed ie a letter addressed to you by the
Svenska IernelsmiR.-;ionen which wae received through the
American Legation in Stockholm.
'lery truly yours,

J, W. Pehle
Executive Director

Dr. Conrad Hoffman,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York, Hew York,

Enclosure.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN LEGATION

Stocl'J!olm, Sweden
Se)tember ~. 1944
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The other 81Jni!l I <lil!. ·uR~ :"or J <'-llish- r!'f-11J!~'"
yoll!; '-bstrncti-qnA in ~'our ).ett~r of 'July 25th.·.
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I em givin,~_;r6ur these brief-out,li!',es~ 'as:I

an 'i,leo of whPt 1~e are plllr:ning .- ( lor,g- hilnd)
_
'~hat you are'plat1ning' in these 11at+,ers
:from America •
.
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\'fi th -1;nrrr.~st t:r.,et-i.nA;il and all :good v1~ ~hos,

-- S'ihcorely ;Y~\~l~S,

(r!./ -- Birger J;>~ritow
P,S, In vritin{} thi~ letter the Baptist ortil~isat-ion '!teTe in Stockholm

__ 1)
tele:ohone..d rmd told' me-that they hrive necided-to seJid'through-tta $2,500
.
above mentio'ned r~leaR~rl protef'tants.; As I t'oin1~ thir. fi'lJU wiil be su:t':fict..h:t for
thr, near'Ost time I will uP.P. thl" $:>.,500 fror~ the Southern Jlap},ist Convention.for.- Jevi.Sh _rr;t·, 1~''"1 relief ~1ork a<,ic~r<linr:. t6- .v<:>ur iMtr{tctions .in- yourc iettn of

· .. •·..

P.S, In writing this letter the
mid told me that thfly !;ave

f!lentioned nuruoeE• • . :As I 'thinl~
will U:se·y~tll". mon<'>Y··for Jewish
given iniDr." Hof'fmanns l~tter,.

Jj·
\i
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SVENSKA lS~SMISSIOJEN
Stockholm 6

Stockholm den 6 september 1944
Idungatan 4
Dr. Conrad Hoffman
. 156 Fifth Ave,
!! e w Y o r k
NY,
Dear Conrad:

:By yesterday& mail I had the pleasure of reoe1~bg your letters of
June 29th, July 25th and August 8th :regardin~r th-. larg oontribuUon you
have forwarded for relief work in Roumania.
I even have the great pleasure of acknDided&ing the receipt of those
contributions, namely,
from The Refugee Relief Fund of the Board of
Na.t1onal Missions of the Presbyterian Ohuroh
re.cetved 11/7
~e Foreign Htesion Board of the Southern
Baptiet Convention, received 21/8 ·
~e 7oreign Board of the Presbyterian Ohuroh
received 21/8

$5,0001$2,000:-

$15,7'101-.

I enclose separate receipts of those BUlle, and I ask you kindly to

f~rward our most hum~~.and·hearty gratltud~ and thanks for these generous
gifts, Which mean unv8ltiable help j,n our endtiaTO~rs to &le1st Buffering

brethren in Europe.

·

·

I am writing a special letter of thanks to th;. J'or&lgn Mission ~oard
of the Southern llaptht Convention~ .but alas .you have Mt written me ·
the proper address, ·giving them a picture of the e111uat1on :Ux of the
persecuted proteetanh in l!oumania. As you .perhaps know a nWDbin~ o:f'.· about.
3,oon pastors -and evangelical leaders have been priaoned for years "and
·
even tortured, and their families ar~ J.eft to starve. In J-la,Y la:at our
Swedish ambaasador intervened by the priinc m1n1shr.·rar · t·h;ir · releaali and
this morning I received a cable with the glad tidings of general i.t.mneet1
and libration of all the imprisoned christians. Nevertheless they have
to face a very difficult aUuaUon, as they and their families are wit!lout
lodging, food and mainly even without clothes. ·Aa a result pastor 'il'urmbrand
in Bukareat asks for a large aum of money for. that purpose, and in.flgreement
with Mr. Olaen I have decided to use the contribution ot the llap.titlts of
$2,000 for that purpose, which I even cabhd to llukarestJ. _o-fhs:. morning.
I hope you 81ld the Baptist oom.aiittee Will agre11 to".that arrqement.
The other s'Umil I will use for Jewiah refugee relief work according to
your instructions in your letter of July 25th.

SVENSKA ISRAELSMISSIONlllf

Stockholm 6
Stockholm den
Idungatan 4

Quite recently Mr. Wurmbrand askfld for permission to erect a home
for orphans, whose parents have died or been killed in the deportation,
and we cabled $2, liOO for that purpose t1o10 we.,ks ago. During the last 6
months of the current year we have sent to Roumanin $10,000 including
the.last mentioned amount, and to Avram Petrushka in Jerusalem (see my
letter of June let) we have sent $600:-.
· .
The last week I have feared that our connection with Ro1,U!IIlnia might be
broken as a result of the political developements, but yeater~ and
even this morning I received cablea telling that the work still continues
--·an!baeking .for money, and eo I hope we will be able to go on as 'before.
Later on I will give you a detailed report about our disposals of the
kindly have sent me.

~~ne~ y~u

Even here in Sweden we are busy inak1ng plans for the relief work after
the war and our society is prepared to send 10· pastors and deaconesses
to the continent. I think it is a wise organisation to leave West Europe
Holland, Belgium and irance to our friends in Great Britain and America
and we will direct our representatives to Germany, especially Berlin, where
we still have a Swedish clergyman working in close· connection to us !Uld
who is supporting Jews and~Bebrew Christiane who still are living there
underground, and to Poland, .·Aiinr1a,· Checkoslovakia, Hungary and Roumania.
Thus I am planning to send one or two to Germany, T who will. have to travel
through Poland seeking surviving. Jews and Hebrew Christiane, one or two
to Theresienstadt, where many of our former volontary workers from Vienna.
are living, and two to Vienna, one or two to Checkoslovak1a and I llly!lfllf.
am planning to vie1 t our missionaries in Budapest and RoUJIIanla for ·
organizing the relief work there.
I am giving your these brief outlines, as I think you wish to have
an idea of what we are planning. (long hand) Pleaee tell .me;-1oonest possible
what you are planning in these matters from America •. ~ ~, ·
'
.· · ·
With warmest greetings and all good wishes.
Sincerely yo:ur11,
/s/ Birger Pernow
1) P. 5, In writing this letter the Baptist organ1sat1on here in Stockholm
telephoned and told me that they have deoidfld to send through us $2,500 for the
above mentioned released protestant&. As I think thia sum will be sufficient for·
the nearest time I will use the $2 500 from the Southern Baptist Oonvention for.
J e.,..h refugee. relief' work
to your
in
letter of July :35th."\

aocordi~

instruolli~nli

yo~

~VBHSKA ISRAiLSMISSI~NBR.

Stockholm 6
Stookhol111 den 7 Sephmhr
Idungatan 4
·
Foreign Mission Board

1944

o~ the Southern Baptist Convention,

Dear Brethren,
Through Dr, Conrad Hoff~n we had the great priveledge of receiving
from ;your sooiet;y $2,000 for rel1et work t.n Bouaan'-a, and I wish to expreu
our deepest gratitude and llios t hearty thanlta tor this generoua gift,. We
feel it as a great pr1veledge to forward this ~ne;y to eutter1D« brethren
and we hope 1t will bear a strong witness of the love of Obrht, which 1s
burning in your hearts..
As I auppoee you are most interested in your fellow christian brethren in Roumania, I will try to quite briefly stve you a picture of their
proeent aituaticn,
A number of abott 3,000 paators and evangelical leaders h&ve. been
pr1aon11d for yeara and ev11n to•tured and their faa111es left to atal'Y',
Neighbours and other people were atrictl;y forbidden to give them any kind
of assistance, 'l'he last two yeara our society and ba»i~tfrienda here in
Sweden have trhough our mi8aionaries aent great au.e for lheir support,
In May laat our Swedish &lllbaeeador intervened by the prime minister for
their release and thia mornin« I received a cable v1t!l the glad Udinge
ot general amneetl including liberation of all the 1ap:r1Bcned ohrhtiane,
Hevertheleae they have to face a very difficult eUU&tion, as they and
their families are without lodging, food and ma1n1y even w1thout·olothea,
As a result our mission&t7 in Bukareat, Rev. WUI'IIbrand aak:a for a large
sum of 111oney for that purpose •. <_ "·
Accordinc to that I think you wieh to aes1st these auffe~ing fellow
chr1Btiana, '1ml..~in agreea111nt with Hr. Iver 0, Oleen, repreeentaUve ot
the lfar Refugee Board at Stockholm, I Alii planning to use .,your large glf\
of $2,000 for that purpose, which I already have cabled to B1Jkare.8~.
hoping that ,you will agree to .th1a arrAn«ement.
With beet ohriet1an sreet1nga,
StnoerelyJihlra_,.:•.~

1•1

>--

B1rger Perno¥

P.s. In wriUng this letter the Baptist orsanhat1on here 1n Stockholm telephoned
and told me that they han decided to send throush ua $2,1500 for the-&hove •
lllllnt1oned purpose, Ae I think th1B IUJD will be autf1cient for the'iaeaieetr.t~•ii~~
will use your money for J'ewhh refuse• relief work: according to the 1ii-ilti'Ucti6nl'-·~
g~ven in Dr. Hoffmanna letter,

. . cl
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD

I

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

Mr, Lesser

TO

FROM

June 13 1 1944

:

Subject:

Mr. Abrahamson

Johnson's Cable No, 1771 (WRB No, 17) on the
needs of Svenska Israel's Missienen

On June /9 I saw two persons in New York concerning the
$2 1 000 a month b,y the above-mentioned missionary group

rep~rted need of

operating out of Sweden,

1. I talked with DJ• Conrad Hoffmann, 156 Fifth Avenue,
He is the Secretary of the International Missionary Councils Committee
on the Christian Approach to the Jews. He was qUite aware of the needs
and reliability of the Stockholm organization and furnished me with the
attached extracts from letters he had recently received, Hoffman assured
me thaj he is at work on the problems of financing, He is approaching
the American Committee for Christian Refugees, as well as other sources.
He is sure that he can secure 'tile :f\inds and will let us know.
/

2, Later I saw Rev, Frederic Forell, Newcomers Christian
Fellowship, 3 West 95th Street, New York City, who, in,cidentally, has
been brought over to this country b,y Hoffmann,. Forell contributed
little light on the problem of finances but did explain-in· great detail
the sort of work in which he is and has been engaged,

Attachment

co:

Miss Hodel

fI

I

Extract from the Rev. Birger Pernow's letter, Director of the Svenska.
Swedish Mission, Stockholm, Sweden, written February 15 1 1944 and
received in New York, u. S.' A-. llay 15, 1944.

"A weak ago I received the most upsetting letter fram our missionaries_
They are telling that thousands of the
Jews deported i'ram Roumania to tlkraine are fieeing back hoping to
escape the new front. 7 1 000 have already crossed the frontiers
near the Norwegian mission stations in the most horrible conditions,
many of them absolutely naked without ~ kind of clothes and others
1n raga and barefoot, living skeletons. Their appearance has made
a shaking 1mpress1on••••• As a result' the missionaries are be-gging
for money} and we have already sent 51 000 far that purpose. A new
transport including 4 1 500 orphans is already on its way and they
are expecting up to 200 1 000 deported Jews that stUl are living,"
1n Raumania I ever have read.

Extract from the Rev. Birger Pernow's letter at Jlarch 23 1 1944 and
received here in lew York, '17. s. A. June 51 1944.
"As I have told you before 1 we have fully overtaken the whole finimcial
responsibility for both-him and his wark inaukarest as well as the
lorwegian mission in the same country. I gave ;you in my -letter 0 t
February 15th some details h'am the last events 1n that \Ulhappy
country, and recently w,:e sent. another 12,000 far the same purpose.
Yesterday I received veiot,._enoouraging letters from Pastar Solheim and
mm.brand telling that the Swedish ambassadar has been eble to get
the whole mission w~ authorized as a Swedish work. As a result_
\'1\irmbrand and the Norwegian missionaries are now regarded to be in
Swedish se_rrl:ce. 11
·
·

- ---'-0:: '·
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICAliON
DATE
TO

Mr, Friedman

FROM

Mr. Akzin

Subject:

May 27, 1944

Cable No. 1771 from Stockholm, dated May 19.

I thought l ought to draw your attention to a "
rather delicate matter raised by this cable.

"
./
The efforts of the Missionary
gro.up to rescue
Christians of Jewish origin are exceedingly praiseworthy 1 /-1 c•c> -t;._,~ ~J>-fb
and, unless some. Missionary or Church groups in this .P:=--.- '1•pc--,c~/ 7;... -[j,,f/2,2.,:,
country are prepared to finance this work, I believe
.:· -~ . :
v[that the Board should support it finaricially out of its")'"''')<-.,-, "" f>l. '. · ·
own resources.
c

On the other hii>.nd, the attempt of this group to
get Palestine certificates for Christians of Jewish origin
would result in un.J?a!irnes·s if; these certificates would be
taken out of the 20 ,·ooo· odd certificates earmarked for
Jewish immigration. If this were the case, adherents of
the Jewish faith would lose that many certificate<>.
Would it not be possible to
assur;;mce that Palestine certificates
of this group would not be chargeable
certificates earmarked for Jews?
Alternatively, would it not be prefer_a).;J.er that
the admission of these people to one of the countr}.es of
the Western Hemisphere, as immigrants or under fre'eport
procedure, be ma.de possible? It is quite likely that·
some Latin American countries would welcome these people
far more readily than adherents of the Jewish faith.

~

..

•

•

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN LEGATION

848/ICO/MET

Stockholm, Sweden

May 22, 1944

Mr. John W, Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. C,
Dear Mr, Pehle:
As of general interest to the Board I enclose a
statement regarding relief and refugee activities in
Europe being carried out by the "Svenska Israelsmissionen"
in Stockholm. This was mentioned with reference to our
WRB cable No, 17 (Legl'r~:i,on.cable 1771 of May 19) recommending that American financial support be found for this
organization.
Sincerely yours,

~.E?.~
Iver c. Olsen

Special Attach~ for
War Refugee Board
Enclosure - 1

SOURCE: Svenska Israelsmissionen, Stockholm

RELIEF WORK OF "SVENSKA ISRAELSMISSIONEN"
SINCE 1933.

Without losing sight of the specific aim of
"Svenska Israelsmissionen" (.The- Swedish Mission among
the people of Israel) - the preaching of the New
Testament among the Jews - the activity of the mission
since 1933 has more and more come to comprise relief
work also. The objects of this relief work were in the
first place Christians of Jewish birth, who naturally
could not address themselves to the different Mosaic
congregations, but support and help were more and more
given to Jews without regard to their confession. Of
this relief work we can discern three periods:
:::
1. The begirin~ng of the persecutions 1933-38;
2. The systematizing of the persecutions 1938-40;
3. The war of extermination against the Jews
after 1941.
In connection with the report of the last period
we have to answer three questions:
a) Which are our experiences? .:, : ,· ...
b) How can the relief work be increased
already now in war-time?
c) What relief measures are we planning
for post-war time?
()_

~

I.

1933-1938.
1. After 1933 the first Jewish refugees came to

-2-

Austria. Our missionary station in Vienna, founded in
1921, started relief work. ~his work consisted in the
first place in spiritual guidance but also in material
help, such as financial support, serving out of food, etc.
2. Very soon it became apparent to us that the most
effective help would be to assist the refugees to emigrate.
We began with modest attempts, and during the last years
of freedom for Austria we established an emigration
office in contact with all the great emigration centrals
and relief offices all over the world.
3. Our missionary station in Vienna automatically
became a central for the Christian refugees of Jewish
birth. A Swedish clergyman, two Swedish deaconesses and
a staff of about ten voluntary assistants gathered the
first experiences for a more and more increasing relief
work.
II,
1938-1940.
1. After the conquest of Austria in March 1938,
the persecutions of the Jews were put into system.
Seeing what happened already during the first days and
weeks after the 11 Anschluss 11 , it became apparent that a .
boundless catastrophe was threatening the Jewish population not only of Austria and of Germany but_ ~:X:lla,ps'
of the whole European continent. In his capacity of
president of the International Committee on the Christian
Approach to the Jews, the director of 11 Svenska Israelsmissionen11, pastor Birger Pernow, called the council to
a conference in London on the 3rd of May 1938. Two reso~~

0.
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lutions were taken: ( 1) A repxesentation to the British
Government to take the initiative to an inventory of
the immigration possibilities of the .world and to a
conference of the civilized Christian states with a
view to discuss the transferring of the threatened
Jewish population of tl1e continent of Europe, averaging
3 million people, ru1d a distribution of the costs for
tllis transferring. After t11e great conference at Evian
in the soutl"J of Switzerland in tl1e autumn of the same
year an executive committee was appointed with the
object of carrying on the initiatives thus taken.
( 2) l>_ special relief work of the missionary societies
and the Christian churches. Committees for tLe reception
of refugees were constituted in different countries.
2. Our mission in Vienna immediately increased
the work of the emigration office, and the staff of
assistants now numbered 30 people, We also appointed
a representative at the '-C'ent:r:.al for Jews of the secret
statepolice ("Gestapo") and helped hundreds of people
to emigrate by facilitating their "via dolorosa" through
16 different offices. It was possible for "Sven~ka
Israelsmissionen" to save in time about a thousand
children and about a thousand grown-up Jews and
Christians of Jewish birth by getting .them out. of .
•
Austria and Germany.
~-!

3. The relief work was concentrated primarily
upon the children and the young people. "Svenska Israelsmissionen" obtained the permission of the Swedish
Government for a large contingent of our youths to come
to Sweden, to go from there to England and America.
The outbreak of war made it impossible for several
hur1dreds of them to leave Sweden.
" .

-4-

4. Extensive plans for the establishing of
agricultural colonies in South America and in Ethiopia
were made but were for the most part frustrated by
the growing menace of war.
5. Parallel with all this emigration work a
steadily growing work of support for the Austrian
Christians of Jewish birth and for many Mosaic Jews
was going on. Large consignments of clothes and shoes
were sent from Sweden to Vienna. Two clergymen and
three deaconesses were working together with a large
staff of voluntary assistants to help the Jews during
the compulsory removals to the notorious Jew-houses
into sickness and poverty.
6, The mission also established the serving
out of food, which meant that many people, who would
otherwise have been starved to death,· could live through.
7. Conta<;:,t.,was· established with relief works of
the same kind in Berlin and in Geneva. Through the
connection with the Quakers and with the assistance
of our representatives in America, in France, in
Switzerland, in the countries of Scandinavia and in
Shanghai, "Svenska Israelsmissionen" succeeded in
increasing the emigration assistance even after the
outbreak of war 1939.
8. The mission also established a home for old
people in Weidling near Vienna and in that way was
able to keep alive many old men and women, who would
othenvise have been starved to death.
9. In Paris a. ,special relief office was established,
where a vi.car of Jewish birth worked as a representative
of "Svenska Israelsmissionen" among the German and
Austrian refugees.

-5-

This struggle_for the rescuing of human beings
went on intensively until 1941, when the roads to the
outer world were inexorably closed and the_war of
extermination against the Jews began with the deportation to Poland. This entailed a new alteration of the
relief work of the mission.
III.

After 1941.
1. Now the important thing was to support in
every way the unhappy people, who were summoned for
deportation. They needed help with their outfit. Our
clergymen and deaconesses and the voluntary assistants
helped those who had to set out_ on the journey of
death to Poland to take with them the most practical
and necessary articles. Many of them also were without
the barest necessities and had no money to buy them
with.
u>.
2. For many of them the temptation to commit
suicide grew very strong, and it stands to reason
that "Israelsmissionen" gave them the necessary spiritual support, so that its protegees should get the
strength to carry on.
3. For the establishment of a school for nonMosaic Jewish children in Vienna, "Svem3ka fs;;.aelsmissionen" gave financial support and placed a c_lergyman at the disposal of the scl:J.'ool.
4. After the arrival of the first letters from
Foland, describing the unspeakable distress among
the deported, an organized relief work was instituted,
which sent necessities, food and money to the_deported.

-6-

5. A spiritual _relief work for the deported
also was organized, consisting in duplicated letters
to each of our protegee-s, containing information from
their native country, a word of consolation and material
for divine service in groups in the places of deportation
(passages from the Bible, hymns and prayers),
6. In the ghettos of Poland groups were founded
by our former assistants of Jewish birth, having
experience from the relief work in Vienna, so that
in practically every ghetto of Poland we were able to
give consolation and help also to such deported who
would otherwise have remained unknown to us. Such
representatives of ours worked in the Polish ghettos
of Opole, Kielce, Modliborcycze, etc.; a vicar of
Jewish birth was our representative in Warszawa.
Through our representatives we also succeeded in
getting in connection with the evangelical and catholic clergymen of th~ different Polish communi ties
and to get them to help the deported.
7. This relief work began in March 1941. It
then comprised 35 people. In the auttunn of-1942 it
comprised several hundreds of deported, Sums of many
thousand crowns have been sent to the different Polish
ghettos and to the working camps, which we:.e: established in the so-called Warthegau. Thousands of food
packages were also dispatched through Portugal.
B. Since June 1941 - when the station in Vienna
had to close on the request of the authorities all this work was done solely from the central in
Stockholm. After the liquidation of the Polish Jews

-7-

in the years of 1942_ and 1943, the relief work was
mostly concentrated to the ghetto of Theresienstadt,
to the remaining Jews in Austria (Vienna).and in
Germany (Berlin), to the Jews in the internment camps
of France and Italy, to the refugees in Yugoslavia
and Hungary, and to Shanghai.
9. In the meantime the work went on among the
refugees in Sweden. Several hundreds of youths and
grown-up Christians of Jewish birth and Jews, having
been saved through the work of "Svenska Israelsmissionen", are still in contact with our mission and get
regular or temporary mtpport. Courses in languages,
circles of young peo~le, etc. have been instituted.
In a camp, established by "Sve:J?.ska Missionsforbundet"
at Tostarp in the south of Sweden, a number of young
men from intellectual circles were re-trained to
become farmers.
10. For -th1e_Danish refugees, who came to Sweden
in the autumn of 1943, temporary homes were established at the expense of "Sve:nska Israelsmissionen",
and about 30 of those refugees have been fully supported by the mission until the lst of April, when
they were taken over by the Danish office for refugees
("Danska Flyktingskontoret"), Several boxes o:t; clothes
and shoes were sent to the different cant6nments for
Danish refugees in Sweden.
11. In 1941 "Svenska Israelsmissionen" took ove·r
the costs for the missionary and relief work of the
Norwegian Mission among the people of Israel ("Norska
Israelsmissionen") in Hungary. Since the German occupation the distress is steadily growing among the
800,000 so that our relief work, having formerly comprised only support to refugees in the internment
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camps, has now to be

~ncreased.

12. In Rumania, where hundreds and thousands
of Jews have been deported, the situation is terrible.
There "SvenskE' Israelsmissionen" has also taken over
the work of the Norwegian and the Scotch missions.
7000 deported Jews returned in December 1943 to
Rumania in rags and as living skeletons. In addition
to the sums of money, whicn had been sent before,
"Svenska Israelsmissionen" immediately dispatched
several thousands of crowns as a first aid.
The work of support since 1938 amounts to
several hundred thousands of crowns; during 1943
alone, the support amounted to more than 100,000
crowns in money and food consignments.
Actual experiences.
According to our experience, our monetary remittances reach t-l;fei_r ·destinations. We get personal
receipts, whici' are very often the only signs of life
from the deported. Until the autumn of 1942 we also
receiyed mru1y letters, acknowledging our food consignments, and since the establishment of the ghetto
at Theresienstadt we get post-cards with thanks for
the packages. Receipts also come from the.:~~ove
menti.;ned protegees in other countries. In Vienna
and in Berlin we have speciel representatives, who
distribute the money from "Svenska Israelsmissionen".
In Berlin we are able to save through our support
even suci1 people who are in hiding from the secret
state police. We have reason to believe that the Jews
of Theresienstadt may have the Swedish sums, several
thousands of crowns 11aving been sent there during
the last two years, to thank for their better-treat-
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ment. Thanks to our well-schooled representatives,
we have practicaliy absolute security that our remittances are either given into the hands of the
addresse8 or sent back to us, in the case of the
addressee having died.
How could the relief work be increased
already now in war-time?
1. The relief work for Theresienstadt could
be increased by sending out more food packages.
We are without the means of increasing this important help. To be able to do the most necessary
in tnis respect, we should need l. 000 crowns a
month in addition to the sums already spent by us.
2. In Vienna about 7.000 Jews are still left,
being married to so-called Aryans. Most of these
people are baptized. They are all doing compulsory
work, and the~~ earnings are so small that they are
not able to buy- even the few provisions to which
they are entitled from their provision cards. For
Vienna we should also need a sum of 600 - 1.000 crowns
a month in addition to the sums spent by us, if we
should be able to ease only the worst distress.
3. In Berlin the distress is especially great
among the Jews who are in hiding from:t~e·secret
police. Everyone of those people, who are leading a
subterranean life without residence, without money
and without provision cards, is in need of great
means. To be able to ease the worst'distress and to
help precisely there, we should need 1.000 - 1.500
crowns in addition to the sums spent by us.
4. A great increase of the work of support in
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Shanghai would be sorely needed. To tnis end we should
need 400 - 600 crowns a month in addition to the means
which we send out already.
Summing up and counting also the possibilities
not especially mentioned here, we should be able, by
increasing the food consignments and the financial
support by a sum of about 5,000 crowns a month, to save
several hundreds of people.
What relief measures are we planning for
post-war times?
1. "Svens.ka Israelsmissionen" is praqtically
the only Christian organization in connection with
the persecuted Jews almost all over the whole European
continent. Throug11 our representatives in nearly every
country and t:Q=~;ougl:l our official and private sources
we get reliable-information and are a jour with the
state of affairs. :t'herefore we will be able to start
post-war measures the moment the frontiers are opened.
2. "Svenska Israelsmissionen" has at its_disposal
a staff of clergymen and deaconesses, who have been
excellently schooled for 10 years, having been or
being in the relief wor:C and not only ·being f'amiliar
with all organization problems but also having the
necessary psychological schooling.
3. "Svenska Israelsmissionen" is going to start
very soon a training course for young clergymen and
deaconesses, willing to place themselves at disposal
for post-war work and to go out to the remaining Jews
after the war.
·' 4. As matters now stand, this relief work woula
in the first place comprise the remaining Jews in
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Theresienstadt, where we have at present three of our
former employees as representatives, in Hungary, where
"Svenska Israelsmissionen'' pays a clergyman as our
representative, in Roumania! where "Israelsmissionen"
does missionary and relief work through two clergymen
and two deaconesses and through a staff of voluntary
assistants, in Berlin, where a Swedish clergyman is
working on account of "Svenska Israelsmissionen", in
Vienna, where a staff of 10 well-schooled voluntary
assistants could immediately be set to work, and in
Poland.
5. For the post-war fund, instituted by "Svenska
Israelsmissionen", a substantial contribution is needed,
if this great and well-prepared work shall succeed.
We must be sure to get in good time:
a) money,
b) food,
c) clothes, ·
d) temporary residences (wood houses or
sheet-iron barracks),
e) Medicine.
Consequently, we are exceedingly thankful for
the prospects of co-operation with the authorities
of the United States.
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